
Joanna Penn: Author, Professional Speaker, 
Entrepreneur
Bestselling author of thrillers and non-fiction, Joanna Penn is an 
international professional speaker and entrepreneur, voted as one of 
The Guardian UK Top 100 Creative Professionals 2013. 

You can watch a video of Joanna speaking here on YouTube at the 
Women Unlimited Thrive conference 2012, find testimonials about her 
here, and click here for a list of previous engagements including The 
Guardian Masterclasses, London Book Fair and FutureBook, the largest 
publishing conference in Europe. Joanna has been featured on:

These are the talks Joanna can deliver in 2014. They are suitable for full-day events, or as shorter 
sessions within a full-day event. Joanna’s story of transition from corporate consultant to creative 
entrepreneur is also suitable for inspirational keynotes.

Secrets Of Self-Publishing 
Success 

Based on the principles outlined in the Author 2.0 
Blueprint.

• How self-publishing, and independent authors, fit 
into the current publishing eco-system

• Prerequisites of successful self-publishing
• How to self-publish ebooks & sell them online, including formatting, major book distribution 

sites and pricing
• How to self-publish in print, using print on demand or small print runs
• How to evaluate self-publishing services and how to avoid the most expensive mistakes
• The business side of self-publishing including timelines, budgets, the entrepreneurial 

mindset and psychological aspects
• Top tips on marketing your self-published book

Target Audience: Authors of fiction and non-fiction who have a book already and want to self-
publish, or writers finishing manuscripts who would like to consider self-publishing. Agents, service 
providers and small independent publishers who want to offer this service for clients. 
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How To Write and Publish Your Business 
Book 
• The complete process flow: How to get from idea to book and how 
long you can expect the process to take
• How to distill your notes, articles, audios and other material into a 
coherent book

• How to break through any blocks you have and finally write the 
book that’s inside you as well as dealing with the psychology of writing

• Step by step book creation: structure, first draft, rewriting and editing
• Physical book production: branding, title choice, book cover design, page layout and when 

to use professionals; Print on demand publishing
• Ebook publishing on the Kindle, iPad, Nook and more
• How to sell your print and ebooks internationally

Target Audience: Small business owners and entrepreneurs, professional speakers, journalists and 
anyone writing non-fiction who wants to complete their book and publish it themselves. 

How To Market A Book
Based on the Amazon Bestseller, ‘How To Market A Book’

• Marketing Principles and Prerequisites – exploring your definition of 
success, balancing your time, generosity and co-opetition

• Your Book Fundamentals – covering editing, cover design, knowing 
your target market as well as your book page on the retail websites, 
pricing and sampling

• No Platform Needed: Short Term Marketing – book reviews, paid 
advertising and traditional media

• Your Platform: Long Term Marketing – branding, your author website, 
list management, content marketing with text, audio and video, plus social networking and 
professional speaking

• Tips for launching your book and where to get started, as well as Q&A

Target Audience: Authors who want to sell more books, but also those writers who want to think 
more like an entrepreneur. It’s for traditionally published authors who want to take control of their 
future, and for self-published authors who want to jump-start a career.

Make Stuff, Sell Stuff: How To Make 
A Living From Your Creativity

Joanna transitioned from 13 years as a corporate 
consultant, implementing financial systems, into a 
successful author, speaker and entrepreneur. She combines 
both art and business in this talk. 

• Idea generation. Narrowing down your niche focus
• The mindset and psychology of being a creative 
entrepreneur
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• Customers, sales and products. What do people want and how to give it to them. 
• Branding and online marketing 
• Business practicalities and financials

Target Audience: People who want to start creative businesses, not specifically in writing. This may 
include artists, or people selling craft on Etsy or other sites online. The principles are the same for 
any type of creative business. 

Public Speaking For Authors, Creatives And 
Other Introverts 

Book on this topic will be available Jan 2014

•  Defining introversion and how it helps us as speakers
•  Tackling anxiety and growing confidence. 
•  Types of speaking and deciding on your niche, as well as your 

specific topics.
•  Preparation for the event, including you and your energy, as well as 

slide packs, handouts, download pages and personal presentation. 
Pre-speaking rituals and actually giving the talk itself, plus how to end 
well.

• Managing people, being on panels, feedback and testimonials, as well as performing your 
work and improving your speaking over time.

• How to get speaking work and running your own events. 
• Marketing your business, including your speaker brand, website, professional photos, email 

and content marketing, social media as well as using video and audio. 
• The financials of your speaker business, including how to determine your rates and value, 

when to say no, increasing your revenue streams through book publishing and multimedia 
products.

Target audience: Authors, creatives and other introverts who want to make speaking a part of their 
business 

How to book Joanna Penn as a speaker
Joanna can also speak on other aspects relating to her fiction or non-fiction books. 

Please email: joanna@TheCreativePenn.com to discuss your requirements in more detail, and to get 
a quote for your event. 
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